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THE MEDICAL JOURNAL OF AUSTRALIA

ARIPOSTEHUMAN TISSUE TRANSPLANTS

AUSTRALIAN REORT ON TISSUE TRANSPLANTS

In the November 17. 1979 issue of the JOURNAL certain
criticisms were expressed of proposals for new laws on human
- -
tis,E!ue transplantation in Australia. The proposals are
contained in a report of the Australian Law Reform Commission,
Iitim"n.Tissue Transplants (ALRC7) 1977. The proposals were
fOrJ1IUlated after the most thorough national (lisctission of the
issu~ -that has ever :been afforded in Australia to a .

med~~~~iegal-toPiC. The Commission: was assisted by a team of

medIcal, philosophical and -'religious con-sultantsof different

vie~pOiri,ts.. public hearings were held in all parts of the'

qoun~ry. The issues were debated on television and by radio
b"fb';~audiences of a million and more. The BRITISH MEDICAL
Jogg~~L~described the report as "the latest'in an outstanding
serfe,g"-. '::It is to be translated into Spanish" . for use

thr:ouc:jliout South Amedca. It is difficul~ to remember· the last

leg~i:tfaoSPlant from Australia to that Continent. The leader

in-TilE MEDICAL JOURN.AL OF AUSTRALIA, 19 November 1977. praised
t_he:::,:4emonstration of the inadequacies of present sta-te· laws and

<:,alled' for the introduction .of 'new "and ~re'fera1?lY; uniform
legisl~~~on'_1 as both necessary and urgent.

Me(l.J. Aust., 1980, .1:
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Legislation, sUbstantially based on the report, has now
been enacted in the Capital Territory and Queensland. It is
under consideration by. a spe'cial committee in Victoria and by

Health Ministries in other States. Obviously, the report
reaches conclusions on sensitive issues upon wh,ich people of

goodwill can reach different opinions~ It,would be a tragedy

if the prominence given '-in the ·JOURNAL to three voices of

criticism were to curtail the progress towards reformed laws
which clarified the legal position of doctors and hospitals and
sanctioned, with law, many cu~rent practices which are, at

least in some cases, of dubious legality.

DEFINITION OF DEATH .

Two Definitions. The first of two substantial objections.

relates to the suggested definition of death and t~e provisions

surrou~qin9 the operation of a propo.sed new notion of "brain
death". ~t is opjected ~ha.t proposed legislation includes a

definition of dea~h in terms~ of ir~eversible cessation of
allfuncti~ncof the ~rain and of the circulation of b~ood.

There is no su~stance in ·the criticism that this would lead to
a popular belief that there may be two kinds of death. This

possibility was carefully considered, publicly debated and

specifically. answered in the Commission's report. It was. there

pointed out ·that, although it might be accurate to determine

agath exclusively by reference to cessation. of brain function;

it was clear that in.most cases death would in practice

continue to be certified or dete~mined according to tradit~onal

respiratory-circulatory-cardiac·criteria. The number of cases
in which there was a need and f~cilities for the "brain death"
criteria would be relatively few and properly so. An attempt

suddenly to impose a new' absolutist "brain death" definition

would be likely to cause confusion and uncertainty. The aim of

the reformed law should be to clarify, regUlate and sanction
the best current professional practice.

Detailed Criteria. It is also objected that the definition

proposed did not contain detailed criteria for determining

brain death. For reasons stated in OUI: .report, we considered
that this would be thoroughly. undesirable. Medical

practitioners, but not only medical practitioners, expressed
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statute. Precedents for such legislation had existed in Europe
and the united States. It was pointed out that medical

knowledge is constantly advancing and changing with such

rapidity that scientific criteria, embedded in a statute, could

well become outmod.ed or obsolete, yet remain legally
compulsory. The electro-encephalogram, a statutory necessity
in a number of European laws, was cited as a good example of
how medical science can outstrip lawmakers. In October 1976
the British Royal Colleges expressed the view that the E.E.G.
was not always necessary for a diagnosis of brain death. The

very dtfficulty of ge"tting an. initial consideration of

transplant laws prouides a caution to those who expect

Parliaments to be willing to modify laws of this kind speedily,

as. medical sciencesu9gests changes '-in respect of -detailed

ciiteria. A similar view to that taken by tpe ·Australian Law

Reform Commission was expressed' by the United States

Commissioners on Uni-form State Laws, reporting on the same

°stibject in 1978. Explaining why their model statute was silent
on:~·the-acceptable diagnostic tests and medical procedures, the

U.S. Commissioners said that the purpose of the Statute was to
address ",the concept of brain death not the criteria used- to

re'at:h-:·the,medica·l ,conc1u5,ion that brain death had occurred".

Like ,their Australian counterparts, the· u.s. -Commissioners

expressed-the expectation _that the medical profession would

f()t'niulate~--··over time, the acceptable pr-actices" taking into·

aC·COliritFriew knowledge of brain function and diagnostic

equlpment~available.

-:'j' pr'e"coriditions. So far as the criticism that- the proposed

lf~g-rslatI6~ placed unnecessary restrictions on- practitioners,

ih':-requit-ing !.!!2 specialists·to certify 'brain death, it is

notable "that wh~n the JOURNAL described the report in November

197Fit "tightly recorded that the medical. consultants advising

the~c6mmfssioh agreed generally that the diagnosis of cerebral

deatH "could not be made except by a specially qualified
do(£f6'tft';~>':'<i:t was furthermore recorded that in Australian

fra-n-~p'i:ant·-·pract'i~e, the preferen-ce- to-have the diagnosis of

·cer~E;t;Fa1/·death made by a neurologist or neurosurgeon where

cad~verTc'or9an donation is involved, is simply reflected in
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then, particular and additional protections are suggested which,

largely follow curtentAustralian,practice. The purpose ·of
this is to engender community confidence concerning the use of
the brain deatb criterion. Each of the articles critical of
the proposals fails to take, account of the fact that, as

alternative to neurological. or neurosurgical qualifications,

the Commission and the dr,aft le'gislation envisaged

certification of brain death by a medical practitioner of five
years' standing who "has such othe qualifications as -are

prescribed" (draft legislation, 01.28 {2}: Report, para. 136).

This would permit a wider range of relevant expertise to be.
determined.

-Conflict of In-terest.' So far a-s- the possibility, mentioned
in one .comment, that one of the medical pr,actitioners. might be
in a conflict-of interest situation, being both a member of the
transplant team and one of the doctors certifying brain de~th,

'the report made it plain that neither of the two medical
_practi.tioners certifying brai-n death "should participate in ~ny

transplant involving tissue of the deceased". (p.xv).

DONATION BY MINORS

There is more substance in the comments on the provis~ons

concernin'g donation of non-regenerative tissue by legal
minors. That this is a thoroughly debatable subject is

evidenced by the fact that, wi-thin the Law.Reform Commission
itse'lf, there wer-e di-fference:~ of view. Twa Commissioners (Sir
Zelman Cowen and Mr. Justice Brennan) dissented from the
majority opinion on this topic. It should be emphasised that
they agreed 'in all other recommendations including. those
concerning the definition 'of 'death, the lack of detailed
criteria and the procedural safeguards just discussed'.

The full protections '-proposed by, the Commission are not
adequately represented in'the articles u~der reply. I will
therefore list them :

1. The parent 'of the ch~ld donor must consent in writing.
2. The transplantaHon must '-be ,to the 'body- of another

member of the family of the child or a relative of his.

3. There must be medical advice to ,the effect that a
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4. There must be medical advice regarding the -nature and

effect of the removal and the nature of the

transplantation.

5. The child donor must have the mental capacity to
understand the nature and effect of the removal and
the nature of the transplantation.

6. The child donor ~ust have agreed to the removal of the
non-regenerative tissue."

7. A committee appointed by the Minister comprising a
JUdge, a medical practitioner and a social worker or

psychologist ,should consider whether the
transplantation -'should go ahead.

8. Only if th~'committee is unanimous and is, in all the

circumstances, of the view that it is in the inte~ests

of the child that the removal of the non-regenerative
tissue shOUld take"place, should authority for
transplantation be given.

It is realised that some thoughtful medical and other

commentators take an absolutist view about child donations· of

han-regenerative tissue. They cannot concede a case in which,

even with the protect~ons proposed by the Law Re~orm

Commission·, transplantation should~ be permitted.,or ~ould

"eveF'be in the interests of the donor. Whi.lst that view is
open" to-' legislators' (and was fa-voured by a minority of, the Law.

Reform·Commissioners) the majority took the view -that with the
protections proposed, an "escape" provision shou~d be:afforded
by the law. Basically, it was felt that in a family crisis of
the kind envisaged, the law should not stand inflexibly iri- the

way;-of~:"a family solution, w~ich was desper,.ate-ly necessary, had

been 'medically con·sidered, was knowingly approved of by all the

a'ct6t~ and was sanctioned by a committee ·headed by a Judge~ The

age "of majority is, of necessity, an artificial line~ Cases of

legal "children" of 17·years knowingly c~nsenting· to a donation
to ~ sibling who might otherwise die but ,prevented from doing
so~by;an inflexible law, persuaded the majority of

Commi-ssi'oners to the view that, with proper protections,

;:do~~:tions of non-regenerative tissue by a legal minor should be

countenanced and not forbidden by law in every case.
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The competing views have been put to many audiences both

before and 'sincethe report. Typically ,whether the audience

comprises medical practitioners or lay~en, there is a division

of strongly felt opinion. Equally typically, the point of view
of the majority is generally favqured, by ~ significant majority

of the audience. No scientifically sampled pUblic opinion poll
on the subject has been constructed. In the nature of things
it would be difficult to test ~uch a complex issue. However,

it is suggested that if all of the protections proposed by the
Law Reform Commission are observed, chances of abuse would be

miniscule. It goes without ~aying that unless all of the

preconditions are met, no tr'ansplantation of a non-regenerative

tiss~e may be lawfU!ly performed from.a living minor •

.It is of interest to note that· since the Australian report

'was pUblished, the Council of Europe model code of Rules for
'removal,grafting and transplantation of human substances,
adopted by the Committee of Minister·s on 11 May 1978 after

lengthy debate and recommended for enactme~t by the legislators

of Europe., takes a view similar to that adopted by the majority
of·the Australian Commissioners. Article 6.2 envisages

pe.rrnission Win a special case, justified for therapeutic or

dia~nos~ic.reasons, if the [legally incapacitated] donor,
having the capacity of understanding, has given his consent, if

his legal repres~ntative and ~n appropriate authority have

authorised removal and if the donor and the recipient are
closely genetically related".

CONCLUSIONS
1. It is preferable, at least at this· stage, to adopt the

concept of "brain death" in Australian 'legisla.tion.
It would be confusing and counterproductive .either to
undermine retiance on the.traditiona+ criteria for

determining death (cessation of respiration and. .

circulation) or to incorporate in law detailed

-diagnostic tests and medical procedures. The latter

should· be formulated by the medical profession taking

into account available·-knowle~geof br.ain 'function and
equ~pment available from time to time.

".'

"~
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2. The requirement of independent, spe~ialist assistance

in diagnosing "brain death" simply follows current

Australia~ practice. Critics have overlooked the

facility, proposed in the model Act, for prescribing
appropriate qualifications in addition to

specialisation in neurology or neurosurgery. The

requirement of special qualifications rests on ~he

need to engender public and professional confidence
and to avoid suggestions of conflict of interest and
duty.

3. The issue of donation of non-regenerative tissue by
minors is a controversial one. Criticism of the model
Act may have failed to 9ive sufficient 'weight ·to the

very detailed protective measures required. It may

a1so place undue' confidence in upholding., absolutely,

an arbitrary legal age of majority. Whilst the law
should generally protect children, there may be .some

family predicaments in which the law ha~ no business

to p!event an informed and agreed family .solution

which is supported by rn~dical practitioners and
approved by an interdisciplinary committee headed by a

jUdge.

4. The model Transplant Act deserves the support of the

medical profession. It was developed in the c~osest

consultation with the profession· and the community.

There are several other similar topics awai ti.ng like
interdisciplinary attention. It is important that

·discussion of such issues shoUld proceed in a
·constructive way. Undue prominence·should not be
given to simple differences of opinion upon issues

that have been thoroughly and nationally discussed.
Otherwise, the end result may be that lawmakers will
be frightened off and opportunities for significant

law reform will be lost or lon9.postponed.
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